With the development and evolution of the futures market, the prosperity of a country's futures market is more and more important to the country's economic development. In China, the futures market development is not perfect, futures product structure still need to improve. Futures market, the existence of many speculators, futures laws and regulations imperfect, and the development of economic globalization, are the futures investment is facing many uncertain risks. In the choice of investment strategy, more and more investors to take prudent investment strategy, which, a large part of the investors tend to technical analysis. Through technical analysis, traders judge market trends and follow the cyclical changes in the trend to make stock and all financial derivatives trading decisions. In the technical analysis, the average system analysis is the most commonly used in practice is the highest accuracy of the analytical technology, this paper through the copper, rubber, sugar, cotton, zinc, several representative commodity futures to study, to verify the average bonding State of investment strategy choice. First, this paper determines the condition of the bonding state by calculating the distance of different mean points. Then, it is judged whether the reversal of the form is long or short by the comparison of the MA value of the different mean points. Finally, the factory strategy and the factory strategy are determined. And to take more and short after the operation of the proposed stop-loss strategy. The effect of these strategies is very significant, the sum of several commodity futures net profit of 113744.79 yuan, profit and loss ratio of 2.82.
Introduction
In the technical analysis, the market cost principle is very important. It is the basis of the trend. The trend of the market has been able to maintain, because the market cost of the driving force. In the upward trend, the cost of the market is gradually rising, and in the downward trend, the market cost is gradually moving down. The change in costs leads to a continuation of the trend. The moving average represents a change in the average cost of the market for a certain period of time. It is feasible and effective to judge the stock price trend. Therefore, the moving average is very important in the investment activity.
Average theory, also known as the moving average, refers to a certain trading time (day, week, month, year) of the arithmetic average. July 1962, the US investment expert Joseph E. Granville in the "Grammy investment law -to deal with the most effective strategy to change the stock price" put forward the moving average, by Dow's stock analysis theory of the "three trends that" evolved, The Dow theory to be digitized, from the digital changes in the stock to predict the future short-term, medium and long-term changes in the direction of investment decisions to provide the basis. Moving average (MA) is based on the concept of "average cost". Based on the principle of "moving average" in statistics, the average price of stock price in a period of time is used as a curve to show the historical fluctuation of stock price, And then reflect the future development trend of the stock price of technical analysis methods. It is a visualized expression of Dow's theory, playing a huge role in the stock market.
For a long time, many scholars use the study of moving average theory, the use of mobile average trading rules to verify the role of average analysis technology. Brock et al. (1992) studied the moving average transaction rules and found that in the US market, technical analysis was able to obtain excess profits for investors and that the tide and profit could not be explained by the mainstream yield forecast model SGMFifield, DMPower and DGSKnipe (2008) As China's futures market is not mature enough, the domestic research on the moving average theory is also in the immature stage, but the research results are basically consistent with foreign research. Sun Bibo (2005) on the Shanghai index study shows that holding its variable mobile average strategy for investors to obtain excess returns, while holding a fixed mobile average strategy can not get excess returns; Wang Zhigang, Zeng Yong, Li (2009) used the forward artificial neural network method to test the non-forecasting ability of China's stock market technology and found that the use of moving average rules can bring higher benefits; Zhou Mingshan, Feng Xinli, Lin Liang, Fang Xuyun, Zhou Kaiguo (2013) used the SSE index data to analyze the effectiveness of the moving average strategy. It was found that the yield of the moving average strategy could not be explained by the commonly used random walk model, ARMA model and GARCH-M model.
In this paper, we study the short-term K-line to study the three K-line of 5min, 10min and 15min, and use the moving average to analyze the condition of bonding condition and short-term investment strategy of morphological reversal after bonding Make a choice, and use the stop-loss conditions to Jiancang after the stock to follow-up investment strategy research.
Model

MA Indicators
Moving Average (MA), which is based on the "average cost concept" in Dao's theory. Through the "moving average" method in statistics, the use of a certain period of time The algorithm is based on the average price of the shares connected to the formation of the curve. The moving average can show the historical fluctuation of stock price more intuitively and reflect the future development trend of stock price through the historical data of stock price, which is an important index of trend analysis in Dow's theory.
According to the average length of time, moving average is divided into the daily moving average (also known as short-term moving average, mainly including 5, 10 day moving average), quarter moving average (also known as the medium moving average, including 30, 60 day moving average) and The annual moving average (also known as the long-term moving average, mainly including 120 and 240 day moving average), in addition to points, hours and other units of the moving average. This article uses 5min, 10min, 15min average.
According to the algorithm, the moving average can be divided into arithmetic moving average, linear weighted moving average, ladder moving average, smooth moving average and so on, and this article is used in the most commonly used arithmetic moving average, The formula is:
MA n （ ） represents the n-minute moving average at time t, t C represents the closing price at time t
The average is the external performance of the average cost of a stock, the essence of which is the stock price will change in the average cost of the stock, when the stock price deviation from the average cost of the stock too far (the price is too high or too low), the stock price will be under the market Move closer to the moving average. When the stock price is higher than the average cost, most investors will choose to throw the stock, while a small number of investors optimistic about the stock and increase the purchase, when the stock oversupply, the price drop to the moving average closer; when the stock price is lower than the average cost , Most investors will choose to increase the purchase of the stock, and a small number of investors are not optimistic about the stock will choose to throw, when the stock in short supply, prices rose closer to the moving average.
Average line bonding
The reason for the formation of the average bond form is actually the stock price after a long period of shock consolidation, making the long and short moving average close to the formation of the average point of view from the point of view is the average line of bonding, from the point of view of the shape, Angle is a high concentration of chips. When the multi-level, multiple moving average appears bonding state, indicating that the cost of the market to a target set, this time is the market or individual stocks of the important variable disk critical point. Therefore, it is of great significance to judge whether the moving average is in the bonding state. The following chart is the performance of the average bond: age Short Arra average line b of two cases. S nd the averag ters in the la order. The so-c paper, the size ne whether the an be met: 
That is, t + k moment moving average in the upward divergence of the state, this time is a long arrangement of the situation, issued a multi-signal;
Or meet
That is, t + k moment moving average in the downward divergence state, this time is a short arrangement of the situation, issued an empty signal.
When the averages meet one of the situations in the up or down divergence state, it is time to take the incoming strategy, and the signal at the same time should be closed at the same time 
3)If the condition is not satisfied for the condition of the divergence state and the condition of the average line bonding, then no operation is performed and the plant strategy is not implemented.
Model Parameters
It is important to measure the parameters of the condition of the moving average. Parameter correlation and matching, reasonable range, parameter optimization is an important direction to explore, so we use a separate part to explain the relevant parameters. The following are the parameters mentioned in this article: t MA n （ ） Represents the n-minute moving average at time t t C Represents the closing price at time t a：indicates the critical condition value of the moving average of the moving average. When the difference between the two indexes of MA is less than a, the moving average is in the bonding state t k b + ：Represents the value of the k-th root of the k-th value after the t-time indicated by the t-time state， 1 k m ≤ ≤ 
Trading Strategy
Strategy Idea
The trading strategy of this paper is based on the tracking of the short-term moving average, and the tracking operation is carried out by changing the moving average. We will be divided into the strategy into the plant strategy and factory strategy, and the use of copper, rubber, sugar, cotton, zinc, five representative commodity futures in 2012 to 2016 stock price data, the use of this model on its average Bonding state after the occurrence of strategic choice, and set the profit only stop loss strategy.
Entry Strategy
1) Going Long
When a futures 5min moving average, 10min moving average, 15min moving average bonding state, that is, the distance between the two averages is less than a small enough value, to the back of the root K line signal, if the moving average A moment of upward divergence, and the average line in accordance with the 5min moving average, 10min moving average, 15min moving average order from top to bottom order, is issued to do more signal, then at this moment do more strategies to buy a certain amount Of the futures
2)Going Short
Similarly, when a futures 5min moving average, 10min moving average, 15min moving average bonding state, comes to the back of the root K line after the signal, if the average line at a moment there is a downward divergence state, and the average line in accordance with the 5min moving average , 10min moving average, 15min moving average from bottom to top orderly arrangement, is issued a short signal, then at this moment to take a short strategy to sell a certain amount of futures.
Exit Strategy
When making a short and short strategy based on the model, we should determine a reasonable stop price, prevent the market from running, and the rhythm is expected to cause a large difference. The so-called profit, refers to the profitability of profits in a timely manner after the profit-taking, to prevent the market reverse run erosion profit; the so-called stop loss, refers to the investment error caused a small loss, the timely cut off losses to prevent greater losses.
1) Going long
When we make a long strategy, suppose we buy a certain futures at a certain price. When the future futures trend of a loss, we set the futures fell more than 20 points, they began to open positions, sell the futures; if the future futures trend of profit, we set up 20 points and then down 10 Point, began to open positions, if the futures trend continues to rise, then rose 70 points when the decline of more than 20 points, then immediately open positions.
2) Going short
Similarly, when we make a short strategy, we assume that we sell a certain futures at a certain price at a certain price. When the future futures trend of profit, that is, prices continue to decline, we set the futures prices fell more than 20 points and then rose 10 points in reverse, then choose to open, that is, buy the same amount of the kind of futures, If the futures prices continue to decline more than 70 points and then reverse growth of 20 points, at this moment choose to open positions; when the future futures trend losses, that is, futures prices have a strong upward trend, we set the futures prices 20 points when the choice of open, stop loss.
Analysis
Properties of Parameters in the Model and Interrelatedness
In the model established in this paper, there are several indicators to determine is very important, directly affect the use of the model effect. Therefore, we need to analyze these parameters.
1) Parameter a: When we judge whether the moving average is in the bonding state, we use a parameter a, which is the decision we used 5min, 10min, 15min these three moving average in the bonding state of the two MA 
Conclusions
Based on the most common averages theory, this paper makes a simple quantification of the moving average index to track the short-term trend, and determines the judgment condition of the average bond state. The long-term arrangement and the short arrangement may occur after the average bonding state Made a judgment and given the specific investment decision-making and stop-loss conditions. Although this paper is based on simple technical analysis, and is focused on short-term investment decision-making research, there are some shortcomings, but still has a certain significance for short-term investment.
We study the futures price data of the five representative commodity futures of copper, rubber, sugar, cotton and zinc from 2012 to 2016 and apply the model of this paper to the data of these five futures The investment effect is very good, indicating that this short-term investment strategy has a certain degree of operability and practicality.
For many investors, the use of moving average theory to study the short-term trend is the most basic but also the most effective way, through the average line of this common special form of research, the trend of the trend is to grasp the investment operation Basis, although only the use of different length of the MA indicators to simply quantify the choice of investment strategy conditions, but we through the easy way to maximize the play to play the role of moving average, making the actual operation has achieved good results.
